I'm Lisa Shipley and I want to design for you!

Creative

Unique

shipleydesigns.com
**Title**

**Figure 1:** The Alley Cat - Advertising Poster

**Figure 2:** Logging Club - CSU Advertising Poster

**Figure 3:** Allegiance of Elegance - Vote - Ad 2

**Figure 4:** Allegiance of Elegance - VIP - Ad 3

**Figure 5:** I Want To Design For You - Personal Ad

**Figure 6:** Missions Christmas Market - Poster

**Figure 7:** All Staff Christmas Potluck - Invite

**Figure 8:** CSU Rec Center - Student Series Image

**Figure 9:** AWA Logos

**Figure 10:** AWA Letterhead & Business Card

**Figure 11:** AWA Envelope
Figure 1: The Alley Cat - Advertising Poster
Figure 2: Logging Club - CSU Advertising Poster
ATTENTION! DO YOU BELIEVE THAT YOUR ELEGANT? IS THAT BEER CAN MORE LIKE A WINE GLASS OR THE BOX OF WINE MORE LIKE THE POOR MAN’S CHAMPAGNE? WELL THEN THE ALLEGIANCE OF ELEGANCE IS FOR YOU! VOTE ELEGANT ON NOVEMBER 14TH AND SHOW THE WORLD THAT ELEGANCE KNOWS NO LIMITS!

Figure 3: Allegiance of Elegance - Vote - Ad 2
ATTENTION! DO YOU BELIEVE THAT YOUR ELEGANT? IS THAT BEER CAN MORE LIKE A WINE GLASS OR THE BOX OF WINE MORE LIKE THE POOR MAN’S CHAMPAGNE? WELL THEN THE ALLEGIANCE OF ELEGANCE IS FOR YOU! VOTE ELEGANT ON NOVEMBER 14TH AND SHOW THE WORLD THAT ELEGANCE KNOWS NO LIMITS!
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Figure 5: I Want To Design For You - Personal Ad
TIMBERLINE CHURCH PRESENTS

MISSIONS

Christmas Market

NOV 12/13, 19/20, 26.27

BUY AN Alternative CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONES

MAKE A DONATION
IN YOUR Loved Ones NAME

AND SHARE THE
TRUE meaning of Christmas

SHARE the JOY

Figure 6: Missions Christmas Market - Poster
Figure 7: All Staff Christmas Potluck - Invite
Attention

STUDENT EMPLOYEES
INTERESTED IN BEING A REC SUP?
OR EVEN A MANAGER?
OR MAYBE JUST DEVELOPING YOUR LEADERSHIP SKILLS?
THEN THE Student Leadership Series IS FOR YOU!

The Student Leadership Series is five sessions geared toward fostering leadership growth and development habits in Campus Recreation Student Staff.

ASK YOUR SUPERVISOR FOR A Self Nomination FORM THE BEGINNING OF THE FALL SEMESTER!

Figure 8: CSU Rec Center - Student Series Image
Figure 9: AWA Logos
Figure 11: AWA Envelope